This study measures the learning curve for accomplishing sub-Tenon blocks for ophthalmic surgery applicable to anaesthetists skilled in peribulbar techniques. We defined criteria for a good block in terms of chemosis, subconjunctival haemorrhage, globe movement and the need for additional peribulbar block. The overall success rate, by our definitions, was 72% and 56% for the two operators. The overall requirement for an additional peribulbar block was 10%. The rate of additional blocks and reduction in globe movement reached a plateau after about 60 procedures for both operators. The rates of chemosis (6% and 12% overall) and subconjunctival haemorrhage (6% and 12% overall) did not trend with increased experience. The results applied to both a cataract and a vitreo-retinal surgery casemix.
Local anaesthesia is widely used for ophthalmic procedures. Retrobulbar and peribulbar blocks (PBB) are frequently used but are associated with an incidence of life-or sight-threatening complications including brainstem anaesthesia, retrobulbar haemorrhage and globe perforation 1, 2, 3 . Topical anaesthesia avoids these risks but is unsuitable for most non-cataract surgery such as trabeculectomy, strabismus and vitreo-retinal procedures.
Sub-Tenon block (STB) provides similar operating conditions of anaesthesia and akinesia to sharp needle blocks but with substantially lower risk of major complications 4 and lower pain scores on placement 5 . However, these studies show results applicable to the experienced user of the technique, which may be substantially more successful than for the learner 5, 6 .
For the ophthalmic anaesthetist wishing either to convert from sharp needle blocks to STB or to add STB to their skills, a number of questions arise. Firstly, how many procedures are required to reach a steady state of competence? Secondly, what is the failure rate during the process?
In an attempt to answer these questions, two experienced ophthalmic anaesthetists (JC and GR) initiated a prospective audit measuring the learning curve of their first 100 STB.
METHODS
Prior to starting, one operator (JC) was taught on two patients by an ophthalmologist skilled in STB and the other (GR) attended a workshop on STB at an ophthalmic anaesthesia conference. Both operators had each previously performed several thousand PBBs.
Prospective approval was obtained from the Flinders Clinical Research Ethics Committee. Informed consent was taken from each patient. Each operator performed the block on at least 100 patients. Following IV cannula insertion, an infero-nasal STB was placed. The technique has been previously well described 6 and was used by both operators. The patients were not sedated. The STB cannula used was a curved metal 19G Bishop-Harmon cannula and the injectate was either 2% lignocaine or 1% ropivacaine, each with 15 units/ml of hyaluronidase. The blocks were performed without the use of diathermy or magnification aids for the operator.
After five minutes the blocks were graded for chemosis, subconjunctival haemorrhage and globe movement. Chemosis and haemorrhage were graded as present or absent in each quadrant giving a score of 0-4. Globe movement was graded as no movement (0), slight movement (1), reduced movement (2) and full movement (3) for each of four directions giving a score of 0-12.
For the purposes of this audit, a good block was defined as a chemosis score of 2 or less, a haemorrhage score of 1 or less, a movement score of 4 or less and no requirement for an additional peribulbar block. The need for a PBB was decided by the operator on a subjective basis for reasons such as failure to find the correct tissue plane or failure to block extraocular muscles. In order to determine whether there was a trend to improved performance within the first 100 blocks, a non-parametric trend test was applied to outcomes within each operator, as well as pooled over both operators 7 . Within each operator, subjects were assigned sequential identification numbers. For each operator, a Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare sequence numbers between the two levels of the outcome under study, e.g. "indicator(s) present" and "indicator(s) absent". To obtain a test of trend pooled over operators, the Mann-Whitney test statistics, their expected values and variances were summed over the two operators. A two-tailed P value less than 0.05 was taken as evidence of a trend.
RESULTS
There were no eye-block complications and all patients had the expected surgery without additional intraoperative top-up. The patient group demographics of age, gender and surgical procedure are shown in Table 1. As improvement in success rates could be due to reductions in any or all of the component adverse events, each of these components was examined separately for evidence of a trend. There was no evidence of a trend in chemosis scores of 2 or less for either operator GR (P=0.24), operator JC (P=0.68) or for the pooled data (P=0.37). The incidence of chemosis scores of 3 or 4 were 6% (GR) and 26% (JC). Neither was there any trend in haemorrhage score of 1 or less (P=0.55, 0.30, 0.60 for GR, JC and pooled, respectively). The incidence of haemorrhage scores of 2 or greater was 6% (GR) and 12% (JC). However there was evidence of trends to reduced need for peribulbar injection and reduced movement. In both cases, trends appeared to stabilize after about 60 blocks (Table 3) . Lignocaine was used in 17 cataract and strabismus cases (all JC) and ropivacaine the remainder. The mean volume of injectate for the first STB injection was 5.6 ml (range 1-10 ml). Ten patients received a second STB injection and two required a third.
The overall rates of good blocks were 73/101 (72%) for operator GR and 58/103 (56%) for operator JC. There were significant trends to improved success rate with increasing experience both within each operator and for the pooled data ( Table 2 ). In both operators, the indicator rates appeared to stabilize by about 60 blocks. 
DISCUSSION
The indicators chosen to define a good block in this study represent common minor side-effects of STB and were chosen to best measure the initial learning curve. The occurrence of these does not necessarily represent failure of the anaesthetic technique. Studying more serious complications would not allow the learning curve to be measured. Our findings suggest that conversion to STB is a feasible proposition both in terms of numbers required and success rates.
For both operators the overall success rates reached a plateau at around 60 patients. The trend to improved success with more patients was due to a reduced need for peribulbar injection and reduced problems of movement. The incidences of chemosis and haemorrhage did not decline with increasing experience within the first 100 blocks. These adverse events may be associated with factors such as volume of injectate or patient use of aspirin and warfarin or may be independent of experience. Although movement scores decreased with experience, we accept that scores might have been less as more time elapsed and that akinesia is not important for some surgery.
The rates of STB without additional PBB are high even in the early stages of learning at 72%. However, after 60 cases the only case requiring a PBB was due to the patient requiring a scleral buckle. Had the operator been aware, a STB would not have been attempted for this patient. We would suggest that the decrease in PBB is due to greater success in locating Tenon's capsule and hence injection into the correct layer. In this study, the requirement for a peribulbar block was classified as being an adverse indicator, but in a practical perspective, it allowed the surgery to proceed as planned. Thus, having an effective salvage technique promotes the learning of STB.
We did not intend to directly compare the two operators in this study. The two caseloads were substantially different. One (JC) included 49 vitreoretinal cases, while the other (GR), only eight. These require a far denser block for successful anaesthesia than for cataracts, which may be reflected in the initial higher rates of PBB and chemosis. This study shows the feasibility of learning STB for cases other than cataracts such as vitreo-retinal surgery, which require dense blocks.
Having shown that the performance of STB improved, the question of 'why' may be addressed. We suggest that there were a small number of initial total failures due to failure to locate the Tenon's capsule. Thereafter, there were subtle improvements in technique, which included less local anaesthetic spillage or a compensation if this occurred. A quicker block insertion time and a better prediction of the course of the block in the context of time pressure reduces PBB rates. The results of this study are applicable only to anaesthetists who are already skilled in peribulbar anaesthesia, and do not necessarily apply to operators with less ophthalmic anaesthesia experience, such as trainees. For this reason, further investigation of the teaching of STB is warranted.
In summary, this study shows a plateau in the learning curve for successful STB to occur at approximately 60 cases for an anaesthetist already skilled in peribulbar blocks.
